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ABSTRACT
Background: In the recent decades, Inter-Professional Team Objective
Structured Clinical Examination (ITOSCE) has been considered as an
efficient tool in evaluating the teamwork and the Inter-professional
competences. The aim of this study was to review the literature related
ITOSCE as educational tool.
Method: This narrative review study was conducted in 2015. Relevant
literature was found by searching the databases such as: PubMed, Medline,
CINAHL, Google Scholar, Science Direct, EBSCO, ProQuest. Title searching
was performed in full English texts without time limitation using keywords
including; Team, Inter professional Team, Group, Inter-disciplinary,
Objective Structured Clinical Examination (TOSCE, ITOSCE, GOSCE).

Results: 19 studies met the inclusion criteria and were included in
the analyses. In 13 studies, ITOSCE was used as an assessment tool,
and in 6 studies as a learning tool. ITOSCE had been used in several
fields such as: obstetrics, gynecology, emergency, palliative care with
participating of a variety of disciplines, including: medicine, pharmacy,
several trends of nursing, physiotherapy, occupational therapy and
Social working.
Conclusion: Eventually, it can be noted that ITOSCE plays significant
role as an educational and evaluation tool to improve inter-professional
teamwork competences among the students. Further studies are
needed to develop to examine the psychometric criteria of ITOSCE.
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INTRODUCTION
Assessment of Competency-based education (CBE)
has been considered as a popular topic and also
as one of the major challenges in medical education.1-2 Competency is defined as a collection of
the required knowledge, attitude and skills that can
act efficiently.3 The aim of CBE is to improve the
students’ competencies in order to gain capability
in their responsibilities and also prepare students
for their future job.4 Therefore, competency-based
approaches require preparing comprehensive, and
assessment and feedback systems.
CBE approach focuses on non-technical
competencies, such as communication skills, professionalism and inter-professional collaboration,
patient management and clinical competencies.5-10
Recently, Inter-professional collaboration has been
described as core competency in CBE. World health
organization (2010) introduces inter-professional
collaboration as the essential competencies of the
health care professions to provide patient centered
care.11 Inter professional collaboration defines
when various medical staff, patients and patient’s
family cooperate together to improve quality of
care.11-17 The result of various studies have shown
that inter-professional collaboration of team
members can efficiently improve patient safety and
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health outcomes.11,13-17 As it was mentioned before,
developing an appropriate assessment system that
ensures the achievement of predefined objectives
is important in competency based education.2
Objective Structured Clinical Examination (OSCE)
is a popular assessment tool in CBE.18
The OSCE was designed by Harden based on
objective and standard assessment principals in
1975.19,20 The OSCE evaluates the ‘shows how’
capability level of learn Miller pyramid in a simulated situation,21,22 OSCE has been applied to assess
different competencies such as communication
skills, inter-professional collaboration23-29 and
professionalism competencies.30-34 Recently, in
order to assess teamwork and inter-professional
collaboration competency, OSCE principles
have been used as “Inter-Professional Team
Objective Structured Clinical Examination
(ITOSCE), Team Objective Structured Clinical
Examination (TOSCE), and Group Structured
Clinical Examination (GOSCE)”,35-43 in ITOSCE,
the inter-professional team members (from various disciplines) cooperate with simulated team
members to provide health care service.44 The
ITOSCE has been used as the appropriate summative and formative assessment and educational
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tool.35-43 The present study was conducted to review
the application of ITOSCE

METHODS
The present study was systematically reviewed in
2015.

Review Objectives
This literature review aimed exploring the researches
exist in the title of Inter-Professional Team Objective
Structured Clinical Examination and to find out
what the applications of ITOSCE are.
Search Methods
Our research covered eight databases; Web of
Knowledge, Pub Med, CINAHL, Science Direct,
EBSCO, ProQuest and Google scholar. The search
keyword terms were Team, Inter-professional,
Interdisciplinary, Group, Objective Structured
Clinical Examination (TOSCE, ITOSCE, GOSCE).
References lists of included articles were also
reviewed to identify other articles meeting the inclusion criteria. We searched the databases in July 2015.
Related studies were found without time limitation.
Inclusion Criteria
According to our research question, the inclusion
criteria were the English language original articles
that have used ITOSCE as an educational and
assessment tool. The exclusion criteria were the
non-related articles to the ITOSCE as an educational and assessment tools.

RESULTS
19 studies met the inclusion criteria and were
included in the analysis. In 13 studies ITOSCE was
used as an assessment tool, in 6 studies as a learning tool. Studies were done with various objectives

Figure 1
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Search and journal selection methods

including: assessing inter-professional collabration
competencies, determining the ITOSCE’ validity
and reliability and educational effictiveness.37-46
ITOSCE was used in several fields such as obstetrics and gynecology, emergency, palliative care and
mental health with the participation of various
disciplines such as medicine, pharmacy, nursing,
physiotherapy, occupational therapy, psychiatry,
clinical psychology and social work.

ITOSCE as Assessment Tools
In the present study, the results of various studies
analyzed based on indicators of systemic assessment
of Baartman and Vander Vlutenstudies47-49 Validity
(Fit for purpose) and Reliability (Reproducibility
of decisions) are two major criteria for evaluation
system.
Validity
Validity evaluate whether the tests measure what
they were intend to measure. Validity indicators
include the assessment of the integrated knowledge,
attitude and skill; apply multiple assessment format,
summative and formative form and Compatibility
with educational objectives.
Validity: Content and Face
The results of the Elliot’s and Hall`s study to
demonstrated that ITOSCE had acceptable validity
for evaluating teamwork’ skills.40,45
Content Validity: Topic of ITOSCE
For designing ITOSCE, determining the topic of
scenario is crucial. Several studies were determined
scenario topic and measurable skills through
survey, Delphi and focus groups.40,50,51 Simmons
(2011) determined the content of ITOSCE through
qualitative approach. 23 inter-professional managers of various faculties p
 articipated in three modified Delphi rounds. In the first Delphi round, five
clinical scenarios were developed by participants.
Each scenario has to involve five or more different
health professionals in solving complex clinical
problems in an inter-professional team. Eventually,
a list of 80 scenarios has been developed and
discussed in expert panels. Finally, a set of 20 main
topics has been finalized. In the next rounds, the
scenarios were prioritized and 10 top priorities of
the scenario were determined.
The results of Delphi rounds indicated 10 assessment subject of ITOSCE, Including:
1. Inter professional challenges in the management
of complex chronic diseases (hypertension,
heart disease, diabetes and stroke).
2. Elderly care: (e.g. inter professional issues
related to the discharge of hip fracture patients).
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3. Stroke: planning for discharge and inter-
professional collaboration
4. The team processes (e.g. conflicts, communication and planning for discharge), poor
inter-professional communication conflict.
5. Patient safety: Teamwork related to elective
surgery (e.g. Total knee replacement).
6. Ethics: consent, confidentiality and collaboration with patient (without the ability to provide
consent).
7. Pain: teamwork related pain management/
palliative care
8. Palliative Care: Collaboration in palliative care
of patients with larynx/pharynx cancer.
9. Mental Health: communication for discharge
of patients with clinical depression.
10.Diabetes management: Issues relating to the
inter-professional management of diabetes
type I and II.50
Solomo’s study which was conducted to develop
Mc Master-Ottawa Team Observed Structured
Clinical Encounter (TOSCE), the measurable topics
of ITOSCE station have reviewed in the first step of
the study. In the study emphasis on issues related
to primary care and inter-professional collaboration for the development of care plans based on the
literature review and personal experience of clinical
specialist team.51 The team was formed by various
health professionals including (doctors, nurses,
pharmacists, social workers and physical therapy (41
members)). In his study a list of 13 prevention issues
in primary care and their short scenarios have been
developed. The topics of scenarios were related to
diabetes, geriatrics, chronic disease, stroke, mental
illness, heart disease, COPD, surgery, pediatrics
and obesity. According to the characteristics of
each scenario, the expert panel (including doctors,
physiotherapists and nurses) determined the format
(stimulus format and paper-based problem, video
monologue, standardized patient).51 In sum, the
result of the studies suggested the ITOSCE topics
such as chronic diseases; hypertension, heart
disease, diabetes, stroke, mental illness and surgery.

Predict Validity
This criterion of ITOSCE provides the possibility
of predicting the performance in the final test and
also their future performance. In the Meagher`s
study which was done with the aim of evaluating
the ability to predict the final exam results through
Team Objective Structured Bedside Assessment
(TOBSA), the results indicated that TOBSA is valid
tool for assessing students’ clinical abilities and
formative tests in actual environment. Moreover,
TOSBA is a strong predictor of subsequent performance in the final examination because there was a
Published by DiscoverSys | Bali Med J 2016; 5 (3): 463-469 | doi: 10.15562/bmj.v5i3.304

significant relationship between TOSBA and final
test results.52

Reliability Indicators
The reproducibility indicators consisted of the
agreement between several times assessment,
several assessors and several situations. Increasing
the number of stations, and rater could be effective
for improving the reliability of objective structure
exams.53 The other studies showed that with transparent objectives, developed standardized assessment checklist and proper rater training could be
improved the ITOSCE reliability.38-39,51-54 Reliability
assess through the internal consistency, intra-rater
in several situation and inter-rater agreement. The
reliability of the objective structure exam depends
on several factors such as the number of stations,
assessment tools, inter-rater training and the
assessment objective transparency.21-30, 50-60
Internal Consistency
One of the measures of reliability is the internal
consistency of a test.61 The internal consistency
of checklist items in hall’s study at three stations
was determined as 0.725 to 0.865.41 In Singleton`s
study internal consistency of five clinical stations
of ITOSCE reported 0.04-0.88. In his study Smear
station had lower reliability due to unfit marking
schedule.62
Inter-rater Agreement (Intra-rater and
Inter-rater Reliability)
The result of various studies showed the type of
assessment tool would affect by reliability indicators. There are a few studies of ITOSCE which
address the affecting factors on reproducibility of
ITOSCE. A reliability criterion consists of reproducibility has been assessed by multiple assessors
with various backgrounds in different situations.47
Inter-rater reliability
Inter-rater reliability can be calculated by inter-raters
agreement. Inter-rater reliability criteria includes
between the range 0-1 and higher than the 0.7 is
acceptable.63 Morgan et al. used two assessment
tools for ITOSCE; Global rating and Human Factors
Rating Scale (HFRS) in his study 9 external evaluator
have evaluated the ability of learners through videotape. Single-rater reliability in HFRS assessment
was ICC= 0.34 while Inter-rater reliability (9 rater
reliability) HFRS was ICC= 0.823.In global tool,
single rater reliability was = 0.446 and nine-rater
Cronbach reliability was 0.879.40 In line of the study
result, in Hall study inter-rater reliability was 0.916.41
The results of Elliot study were contrasted from the
two previous studies. The results indicated that the
reliability of the station was low and intra-class
465
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correlation between the stations was 0.2 to 0.5. He
stated that time constraints and limited number of
stations are two major factors in low reliability.45

Reproducibility
The results showed there are favorable reliability
indicators of ITOSCE.41,42,62-64 In Morgan’s study
there was good agreement between the 9 external
evaluators. However, ICC’s reliability was not suitable for each rater (in two stages).40 In contrast with
the other studies results, the Elliot’s study indicated
that the reliability of ITOSCE was low (ICC 0.29,
-0.05, 0.12).45 In ITOSCE, it is essential to do future
studies regarding effective factor on test reliability.
The result of studies related to reliability assessment
of ITOSCE have showed there are controversy
subject in literature and more studies need to assess
of reliability of this kind of OSCE.
Type of Assessment Tools
The type of the assessment tool of ITOSCE is
a controversial subject in the literature. The
result of Hall and Morgan studies showed the
rater agreement in global scores were higher in
comparison with others tools.40,41 Hodges’ study
stated utilizing rating scale is preferred over using
checklist in OSCE.65 On the other hand, Taghva’s
study recommended to use checklist in stations in
order to reach assessing students’ scores with higher
objectivity66 some studies, mentioned the usage of
global rating scale is preferred to checklist because
global rating scales scores have more reliability,
construct and concurrent validity in OSCE.67,68,69
Acceptability and Feasibility
These criteria emphasize on practicality, realistically, acceptability, authenticity and credibility of the test from the perspective of stake
holders.70 Acceptability is an important indicator
in assessment system. Acceptability indicators are
consisted of the acceptation of criteria and procedure by the teachers, learners and employers.47
Acceptability and feasibility are major topics in
ITOSCE. The Hall’s results indicated students and
assessors who participated ITOSCE as an acceptable and applicable tool.41 In line with this results,
other studies confirmed acceptability and feasibility
of ITOSCE.40-42,62-64 Therefore, it has been believed
that, the implementation of inter-professional
education and its evaluation through ITOSCE is
achievable; although it requires financial support
and specialized human resources.42
Cost-effectiveness
One of the ITOSCE issues is cost-effectiveness
and time-consuming examination. The ability to
assess students’ clinical and inter-professional skills
466

in simulated team42 has an efficient role to reduce
the time and cost of conducting exam. The Elliot
study mentioned ITOSCE cost was lower than
the OSCE. In ITOSCE a large number of students
were examined without spending time and cost
to assess individually.45 In other words, one of the
positive features of ITOSCE is the potentiality to
run the examination to evaluate various skills in a
large number of students.45 Regarding, One study
addressed this matter,45 economic research related
to education’s economic such as determining the
cost–effectiveness and Opportunity-Cost analysis
of ITOSCE can help educational managers in
making effective decision.

The Educational impact
This criteria defined as the effect of the assessment of how learners and teachers understand the
learning objectives and regulate their learning tasks
consequently.48 The educational impact indicators
include providing stimulated learning processes by
giving the formative and summative feedback and
positive effect on students and teachers.47
One of the purposes of the inter-professional
approach is creating collaborative climate in
training and evaluation with participating of

different professions. This allows students to be
familiar with their role in real setting and to obtain
required skills for playing role in future occupation.41 The result of Sharma’s study showed applying ITOSCE with feedback has promoted team
skills (understanding role of other team members,
shared decision making, problem solving, handling
unexpected events, giving feedback and closure)
and interview skills (e.g. communication skill
with patient, professionalism principal such as
confidentiality, consent, reflection, encourage
participation).46
Burn study (2013) was explained benefits and
challenges of using inter-professional team in
ITOSCE as a formative assessment tool. Learning
objectives include inter-professional collaboration
competencies to team consensus, understanding
own role during the interaction and patient-
centered caring. The participants were senior
students of nursing physiotherapy, medicine who
voluntarily participated in ITOSCE. The three
focus group meetings were run to explore the benefits and challenges of involving the Standardized
Patient (SP) during the debriefing by participation
of students (N=5), (SP) (N=3), faculty (N=4). The
results have showed the usage of SP in ITOSCE
was beneficial and it is the proper method to
teach cooperation skills, inter-professional coordination and team-based education at simulation
situation in non-acute care and patient-centered
environment.36
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in the simulation. Indeed, during ITOSCE learner
performance was assessed. The results indicated
team leadership skills, commitment and inter-
professional collaboration of students who enrolled
in inter-professional training of the Center for Health
Sciences Inter-professional Education (CHSIE)
was improved.71 It can conclude using ITOSCE as
a teaching strategy provides the commitment for
learners as well as consider course content and
ITOSCE as a Teaching Tool
inter professional competencies.64 So, this causes
In some studies ITOSCE has been used as a improving students’ perception of team benefits and
teaching tool in which individuals experience inter- the different roles of the team members in various
professional work, by performing in different teams professions and deemed to creating safe environand playing different roles. Cullen in his study used ment for clinical simulation skills for all learners.72
ITOSCE strategy for training inter-
professional The results of another study demonstrated that
skills in midwifery and medical students, the ITOSCE has been favorable learning experience.62
results declared that ITOSCE is impressive strategy
One of the advantages in using the ITOSCE
for teaching and learning in order to improve strategy is providing a safe simulated environcommunication and teamwork. Midwifery, medi- ment by the presence of inter-professional teams
cal students and facilitators who participated in that causes ideal teaching experience for students
the study had consensus about teamwork and and leads them to consider teamwork and inter-
understanding of roles which can improve service professional collaboration competencies along
delivery.39
with clinical skills. One of the remarkable issues
In Symonds’s study in order to improve in ITOSCE is its educational impact that would
knowledge related to professional`s role in inter- be achievable through feedback. In most studies it
professional team, and also the ability to manage has been emphasized on immediate feedback after
the service delivery as well, they used ITOSCE as performing the ITOSCE stations by internal raters
a learning tool. In this study the team consisted of and standardized patients,40,45,52,73 likewise feedback
medicals and midwifery students’ enrolled current by external raters and students reflection are other
events of stations in the clinical sections. The station strategy to improve students’ efficient learning
format were role playing, problem solving and which has been used in some studies.40,73 Thus,
solving structured questions in which all members using feedback and reflection can enhance students
needed to have the active participation.
learning and could help them through determining
The results declared that most of the students their strengths and weaknesses. Similarly it effecagreed with formative ITOSCE as a learning tool. tively could improve students’ performance so this
They believed that the interactive nature of sections leads to deep learning. Therefore, it is imperative to
leads to deep learning and the feedback enhances teach the principles of giving feedback to raters and
the knowledge, problem solving skill and their educating reflection principles to students to facilattitude. Furthermore, sharing learning among itate learning in designing programs and preparainter-professional team members had a significant tion of raters and students for ITOSCE.
role in the growth and development of students’
clinical skills.55 Results of another study which
CONCLUSION
used ITOSCE for continuing professional development indicated 60% of students were capable ITOSCE as a teaching and evaluating tool can play
of teamwork and 83% of them were aware of their an effective role in improving the inter-professional
weaknesses in team work. The average of useful- competencies and teamwork among students and
ness, enjoying and relevance of ITOSCE were 4 of 5 staff. However, there are a few studies have been
which was desirable. So the results confirmed that conducted to assess the psychometric indicators
ITOSCE is a practical tool for teaching teamwork of ITOSCE. Therefore, it is essential to conduct
skills in inter-professional environment of gradu- further studies on the psychometric and economic
ated students.37
indicators of ITOSCE.
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